2018 California State Games – Basketball Championships

Results

Boys 9U
Gold- GENESIS HOOPS
Silver- KOMPLEX SPORTS
Bronze- FRESNO STAMPEDE

Boys 10U
Gold- GENESIS HOOPS
Silver- PORT CITY ELITE
Bronze- KOMPLEX SPORTS

Boys 11 – DIV I
Gold- GENESIS HOOPS BLACK
Silver- FRESNO STAMPEDE
Bronze- GENESIS HOOPS GOLD

Boys 11 - DIV II
Gold- KOMPLEX SPORTS
Silver- VISALIA VENOM
Bronze- NOR CAL POWER

Boys 12 – DIV I
Gold- MORE THAN BASKETBALL
Silver- GENESIS HOOPS BLACK
Bronze- REDLANDS SHOWTIME

Boys 12 – DIV II
Gold- RAMPAGE GOLD
Silver- KOMPLEX BLACK
Bronze- GENESIS HOOPS GOLD

Boys 13 – DIV I
Gold- GENESIS HOOPS BLACK
Silver- FRESNO STAMPEDE
Bronze- SAC HOYAS

Boys 13 – DIV II
Gold- NCA ELITE - GREY
Silver- GENESIS HOOPS GOLD
Bronze- NOR CAL XPRESS

Boys 14 – DIV I
Gold- D EG WARRIORS
Silver- GENESIS HOOPS BLACK
Bronze- HOTSHOTS ELITE

Boys 14 – DIV II
Gold- KOMPLEX SPORTS
Silver- RIVERSIDE BULLS
Bronze- LA VERNE MAGIC

Boys 15U
Gold- LA VERNE MAGIC
Silver- VALLEY GRAPES
Bronze- ELEVATED LEGACY

Boys 16 & 17
Gold- RAMPAGE BLUE
Silver- DAVIS HOTSHOTS
Bronze- SCHOLARS BASKETBALL CLUB
Girls 14U
Gold- GENESIS HOOPS
Silver- SHARK CITY HOOPS
Bronze- CHULA VISTA HAWKS

Girls 15U
Gold- SHARK CITY HOOPS
Silver- CALEXICO LADY HEAT
Bronze- SCHOLARS BASKETBALL CLUB

Girls 16 & 17
Gold- NEXT LEVEL BASKETBALL
Silver- CHULA VISTA HAWKS
Bronze- WR SPORTS